A BENEFIT FOR EVERYONE!
Social Marketplace for Businesses and Nonprofits in xyz on DATE
under the patronage of xyz

AGREEMENT
During the Marketplace in _____ on the __date__, the following partners:
Name company

Street address

ZIP

City

Contact

Telephone

Email

and
Name organization / facility / initiative

Street address

ZIP

City

Contact

Telephone

Email

make the following agreement to revive the community and for a better coexistence in __city___:
The company will support the project of the organization as followed:
Brief description of the kind of support

Provided by:

The organization therefore offers the following as a thank-you/ appreciation:
Brief description

Time frame, in which the agreed on project/activity will take place:
(from - to)

Company and organization concur to talk about the details of the agreement until ____date______
Fine print: Both partners feel obligated
1. to mutual trust while working together on the realization of the agreement;
2. to abide to the terms of the agreement and to do everything necessary to carry out and support the project reasonable
and as intended;
3. to respect and support each other’s expectations and goals regarding the agreement;
4. to agree on a way of internal and external communication about the project/activity and the cooperation;
5. to inform each other right away in person should the terms of the agreement not be adhered or should timelines be
postponed, and to present the reasons therefor in a comprehensible manner;
6. to inform the Marketplace preparation committee promptly and forthright about progress and implementation of the
match agreement;
7. to point out that this is a result of the Marketplace in __city_____ when mentioning it in internal and external communication about the overall project/activity.

__city__ date
Signature representative company: ...............................................................

Signature representative organization: ..........................................................

Registered by:
(on behalf of the Marketplace committee)......................................................

A: Approximate number of volunteering-hours for the project provided by the company
ca.Hrs.
B: Approximate monetary value of these hours provided by the company
ca.€
C: Approximate monetary value of the companies‘ non-cash contributions
for the project
ca.€
Approximate total monetary value of match ( ∑ B+C ):
approx. €

Provided by:

